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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Number I

If HOLDS ELEVENTH PUCE
_ AMONG TEACHERS COLLEGES
i REbliM AN -ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION DANCE S. T. C. Is Rated First in
South

the

Thursday night, October twentieth,
will be- remembeed by many as the
On Saturday, October
22,
the
ilate of their awakening interest in
Prof. II. J. McGinnis of the East
freshmen class was given a dance
one of the greatest countries of trie
Carolina Teacher.-, College at Green"i the gymnasium by the Athletic
world. On that night, Mr. M. H. 11.
ville, .V C. recently made a study
Association. The "Gym" was decorJoachim, a native of India and a
Sted in orange and black. The color 01 the Teachers Colleges in the
brilliant and well-known lecturer,
I mted States in order to determine
scheme was even carried out in the
M>oke on "India, her People and
Which
were considered, by comperefreshments.
Their Problems." Mr. Joachim, havtent judges, to be the outstanding
Anyone dropping in at the dance
ones.
ing been reared and educated in Calwould have thought that half of the
cutta, and, having luade an intenThe selection was made in the folfreshman class was composed of
sive .study ol the neeus of ins tuunlowing
manner: the list of colleges
boys for almost every girl had an
u>, was able to give us lirst-iianu
BSCOrt, supposedly of tlie opposite was compiled from that of the U. S.
knowledge of his subject.
Bureau of Education and submitted
sex Alter dancing for a while each
to thirty-three leading educators of
ine greatest drawoacK to the procouple was asked to file by the masgress oi India, as Mr. Joachim views
ter of ceremonies,
Alary Frances the country, with the request that
which they considered to be outa, is the fact that custom rules, lie
Hatchett, and receive a number. At
J~\~^
standing
ones. These educators were
said, "India, today, is exaggerating
the end of the next dance a number
carefully
selected- on the basis of
her past glory and letting the preswas called and the .lucky couple,
From
left
to
right-Nancy
Nelms,
Virginia
Robertson,
Elizathese
criteria:
ent and future go. Everything is
Miriam Bray and Virginia Gibbs,
1. He must now occupy, or must
built on the caste system and custom beth Aiunn, Alice Covington, Marguerite Foster, Adele Hutch- were given prizes. In the eliminain
son.
have
recently occupied, a position in
is all powerful, file caste of an Intion contest for the cutest couple on
dian determines Iii3 whole life. He
the floor, it was found that Miss which a knowledge of these institu"COTTER'S SATURDAY
FRESHMEN ELECT
Ban never hope to better hunsell;
Mary Christian Royall and her es- tions is demanded or is highly desirNIGHT" PRESENTED
CLASS OFFICERS cort "Mr." Elizabeth Munn were the able— i. e.:, (a) a dean of the dehis attitude towards life is fatalispartment of education in a univtic One can realize the condition of
prise winners.
A thousand girls crowded the auThe
freshmen
elected
Elizabeth
ersity or college offering courses in
India when one learns that sixty- ditorium tp its capacity
Tuesday
To judge from snatches of conMunn
as
president
of
their
class
last
the administration of teachers col•seven millions are in the lowest class nign, to hcai. lht. lirsL number of
versations heard at the dance everyWednesday
night
in
an
election
held
leges;
(b) or he must be an instrucand have DO hope of improving that the Lyceum Course. A Scotch musione had a splendid time. The music,
by
the
president
of
the
junior
class,
tor in such a department and offercondition. India will never pro- cal company, which has been here
furnished by the Hampden-Sidney
"Red" Foster.
On Thursday and
ing
or having offered recently courses
gress," says Mr. Joachim, "until the
Orchestra, was good.
era! tunes before, gave an unusFriday
Elizabeth
Munn
conducted
in
the
administration of teachers
position of its women is changed. ually attractive program of Scotch
the
election
of
the
other
class
ofcolleges.
She is virtually a slave, marrying at folk-lore and music. The play was
DRAMATIC CLUB TO GIVE
2.: Or he must occupy, or have
the early age of nine or ten, and based on Burn's poem Cotter's Sat- ficers which were as follows—
TRELAWNEY OF THE
Nancy
Nelms
Vice-President
occupied
previously, an official posicontinuing her life as the devoted urday Night and depicted a SaturWELLS" BY PINERO tion in the American Association of
Adele
Hutchinson
Secretary
and reverent Servant of her hus- day night about 171*0 in an old
Alice Covington
Treasurer
Teachers Colleges, but he must not
band."
"Trelawney of the Wells", by A.
Scotch home of the lower class.
Mary
Brockenborough
Treasurer
-Mr. Joachim said that the politiW. Pinero, is to be presented as the be in the employ of any of the inAll the members of the company
Virginia
Robinson
Reporter
stitutions to be considered in this
cal future of India is colored by her skillfully acted their parts.
fall play of the Dramatic
Club.
PerAs
is
customary
in
our
school,
the
study.
religious life. India was the cradle haps the favorites of the audience
This play was presented in New
president
of
the
junior
class
called
3. Or he must have made a recent
of two great religions, Buddhism, were Edward McIIugh who played
York and was considered cjuite a
the
freshmen
together
to
make
nomstudy
in education demanding a
and Hinduism, and today, her lack the Cotter, and William Wilson who
success. Under the direction of Miss
inations
for
the
president
of
their
critical knowledge of state teachers
of unity is due to the jealousies of took the part of Tammas, his neighLeola Wheeler, who is well-known
class.
Then,
after
the
freshmen
had
colleges.
religious factions. Mr. Joachim, in bor. The play, will no doubt, give
as a director of plays, it is predicted
4. Or he must have
published
his lecture, reviewed the Indian na- everyone who heard it a finer sense had time to consider the nominees, that this play will have the usual
the
junior
class
president
conducted
standard
and
aceptable
articles,
bultionalist movement and
discussed of appreciation of the beauty of the
success of the Dramatic Club plays.
the
election.
letins, or books that indicate a comthe principles and methods of Ma- old Scotch poems and songs for the
The cast is as follows—
prehensive knowledge of state teachhat ma Gandhi, the original leadei music rendered by this group was
Theatrical Folk
ers
colleges.
Of this movement. Mr. Joachim ex- unusually characteristic.
GRAND-DAUGHTER'S
Tom Wrench
Elizabeth Turner
Two exceptions were made in applained the passive resistance move
CLUB ORGANIZED Ferdinand Gadd,—
plying
the second criterion in order
ment and Gandhi's belief in the
Margaret Pumphrey
"RAT" INITIATION
to
include
two men of such high
freedom of the soul rather than the
The Grand-daughter's Club was James Teller
Nettie Boynton
standing in the teacher-training
cooperation and progress
of
the
Alice Wiley
The "rats" of S. T. C. were form- organized last Tuesday night. This Augustus Colpoys
field
and of such wide acquaintance
world.
Mary E. Cato
ally presented at sophomore court, club is composed of girls whose Rose Trelawney
with
the Institutions under considBeulah Jarvis
The lecturer showed a remarkable Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6 mothers attended our Alma Mater Avonia Bunn
eration that their Inclusion seemed
.
Elsie Clements
keenest of analysis and a delight- o'clock. The court was magnificent in preceding years. This organiza- Mr.-. Telfer
highly desirable.
tion
has
caused
much
interest
on
Imogen
Parrott
Leyburn
Hyatt
with
its
many
famous
statues,
and
(Continued on last page.)
The men who checked the list and
Evelyn Dulaney
gorgeous
decorations.
Whenever the part of Ur. Jarman and mem- O'Dwyer
indicated the schools which they beMr. Denpit
Gertrude Jarman
"King" Marshall became bored with bers of the faculty.
DR. .JARMAN ATTENDS
Contiuned on pegs three
The
following
officers
were
electMiss
Brewster
Frances
A. Wilson
the
formality
of
the
proceedings,
PUBLIC HEALTH MEETING
Non Theatrical Folk
the court jesters and the pet dog ed—
DR. PRICE IS NEW
Virginia Sebre.l Vice Chancellor Sir William CowUr. Jarman returned on Thurs- ■ ■[' the king performed for his amuse- President
PHYSICIAN AT S. T. C.
Elizabeth Hut*;
er Kt
Etta Marshall
day from the meeting of the Am- ment, or osme of the latest records Vice-President
Gladys Oliver Arthur Oower
Virginia Gurley
erican Public Health Association were played on a "Nelms" Victrola. Sec. and Treas.
Dr. Susie A. Price is filling the
Twenty-one
girls
have
joined
this
Clara
de
Foenix,
Virginia
Pettigrew
which met in Cincinnati on Monday,
"Judge" Graves called the offendposition of college physician until
All Clara de Foenix, Virginia Pedigrow
October 17. The convention met to ing "rats" before the court,
and club up to the present time.
Dr. Susan W. Field returns. Since
discuss the problem of Public Health justice was meted out to them by other girls whose mothers attend 2d Miss Trafalgar Gower (Sir WilDr. Price held this position several
liam's daughter) —
Education.
the king. The first offender to be Farmvill S. T. C. are invited to join.
years
ago, she is not a stranger to
The present membership is comMabel Fits} utricle
It was learned that in spite of the called up was "Rat" Munn, the leadS.
T.
('.
Since she left here, she hs
fact that Virginia is wealthier than er of the whole band of offenders posed of Catherine Bentley, Eliza Captain de Foenix (Clara's husband
Anns Ferree Keen practicing at the State Hospital
many states in the Union she is not She delivered an oration on "The beth Eicheiberger, Parke Leigh Orin Wllliamsburg.
Mrs.
Mossop
(a
landlady)
—
Elizabeth
Woodson,
Alma
paying as much attention to this Splendid Sophomores at S. T. C." gain,
Mabel Yancy Brookln
Dr. Field is at home this fall on
Marguerite
Richardson,
phase of education as she should. At its end she was given her "rat" Woodson,
account
of the illness of her father.
Mr.
Abbett
(a
grocer)
—
Miriam
Bray,
Elizabeth
Hutt,
cap.
and
released.
Several
others
of
The teachers of the State are the
She
plans
to resume her duties at
Virginia
Walker
Catherine
Stevens,
ones on whom the
extension
of the worst offenders were "called French Hutt,
Charles (a butler)
Frances Davis S. T. C. after Christm
(Continued on last page)
(Continued on last page.)
health education depends.
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CHAPEL I NUEK STUDENT CONTROL.

THE ROTUNDA

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

The Student Council now has charge of chapel, its conduct,
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
and chapel attendance, and this has started a move
Headquarters for
toward improvement in chapel. The student body can carry on
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, this movement and make chapel what the word itself means.
Juniors and Seniors have learned to respect and apprepciate chapel
Farmville, Virginia.
They enjoy it; it is hardly necessary to have compulsory attendEntered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of ance, bcause they go of their own accord. Freshmen and sophoCome in And Get Acquainted
mores
have
not
been
litre
lung
enough
to
catch
the
spirit
of
our
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
chapel exercises and attend voluntarily.
We're Glad to Have You!
Chapel is for the purpose of bringing the student body toSubscription, $1.50 per year
gether, and lor giving a lew minutes of the day oves to God. If [
the Juniors and Seniors would help in creating such an atmos. ■
ROTUNDA STAFF
phere that the Freshmen and Sophomores would realize that it is
Editor-in Chief
EVELYN V. DULANEY '28
chapel they are attending, then they would hesitate to create a
For the BEST place
Assistant Editor
PEARL ETHERIDGE '29 diversion. They may do this by cooperating with the monitors,,
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
by being reverent during the exercises, and assuming an air of
Board of Editors
Short Stirs 15c
polite interest all during chapel. This would make faculty and | Sodas 10c
News
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29
students enjoy chapel.
Social
LOUISE FOSTER '29
:
ALUMNAE NOTES
IDEAL COLLEGE PAPER
Humorous
BEULAH JARVIS *30

5- % 6- 0**1*

Shannon's

KATHERINE BULLY '30

Athletic
Reporter*

ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
LUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
Proof Reader
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
Managers
Business Manager
Assistant
Circulation Manager
Assistant

KATHERINE L. HATCH
MARGARET WALTON
FRANCES BOOTH
MINERVA EVANS

'29
'29
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.
—
—
.—

fiditMals
"BE THERE"
An expert newspaper man says that the reporter who writes
the best account of an incident is one who observes the slogan
"be there" and get the facts brat hand. This axium may be applied in a vital way to our athletics.
We can not expect to have teams that are worthy of S. T.
C. unless we are on hand to help make them so. Have you ever
tried to make a thoroughly capable team out of a nandiul of loyal souls'/ If you have, you know something of the task which .Aiiss
Her is facing. Do we expect her to do the impossible? It seems
so. We can not hnd a more capable coach, but she can not make
a team if we are not there to supply the material.
Seniors, Juniors, bophomores, Freshmen, we need you all.
When the next practice is called, *'be there" and help make this
year's athletic record the cleanest and best in the history oi
your school.
WHAT IS YOUR VIEW OF RULES?
Webster defines "law" as "a rule of action established by
recognized authority to enforce justice and prescribe duty or
obligation." This definition carries with it he idea of benefit for
the observaton of laws. Any decree published by those capable
of governing plans for the well-being of the followers of these
leaders.
Viewing our attitude towards some of the rules or laws established by the governing body of our school, one would be
tempted to say that we do not consider those whom we elected
to lead, capable of that duty. It is not that they are unable
to perform their work, but that each student does not feel
that the violation of rules by others has any bearing on her own
conduct. It has. Example is a great determining factor in outlives. We may think that there can be no great harm in breaking
minor rules and we may never do more than that, but, after we
leave school there will be many minor duties in our daily life
that can be easily shirked without any immediate effect. Yet
that one failure to observe an obligation may be similar to a
pebble cast into a smooth pool of water. Ripples of that action
continue to widen and to exert their influence on other things.
Are rules made simply to restrict our private desires or are they
made for the good of the whole? Are rules made only to furnish
the chance to us to break them or are they made to furnish the
chance to us to develope character? What is your view of rules?

True Test is in General Spirit
it Portrays
(Reprinted)
The subject, The Ideal College Paper is broad, but is receiving the
hopeful thought of numbers of students in college here C*»d elsewhere.
These students are concerned with
the problem, how to make their college paper better and more representative of the school life. The fact
is, howeevr, that there are too few
student
s concerned over this problem
"
Jt is
difficult to define what constitutes an ide
al college paper, for
there seems to be in such a
Publi"
cati
°n «" abstract quality—one that
is
difficult to express. It seems that
there are three
phases of the subJect which we might consider with
ProntJ the material used in the paPer» the organization and the general spirit reflected therein.
In discussing the material for the
paper, we first think of the scope.
Is it broad enough to include the various activities of the school? Will
it make a paper that will be in after days a true picture of the best
life of the college as we shall love
to remember that life? Certainly
this material should include the
school news,—what has happened of
general interest. Then, too,
there
are editorials. Do they freely express the thought of the students?
Are they of real value? All college
students, practically, are interested
in athletics. They want their victories, and defeats, too, written up
in their school paper, so that in after days on re-reading the paper,
they will have pleasant numories
of the spirit shown by hieir Alma
Mater. Can you imagine a svhool
paper without jokes? Cer*a:nly not!
Jokes should not be lacking, and
should give a distinctive liavor to
the school paper. It should be a matter of pride that this ilavo-* be delicate rather than coarse, for the
quality of humor one enjoys is a
very sure index of refitment, or its
lack. All of the material should, of
course, be written in a vivid anil
pleasing manner—the ideal college
paper is worthy of being kept.
A few words, only, are necessary
as to the organization of the school
paper. As a rule, the paper should
have certain sections in it devoted
to particular kinds of material; viz:
articles of general interest on the
front page, special columns rigidly
reserved for the news notes, alumnae
interests, athletics, jokes, (etc., respectively.: When this plan is carried into execution, the readers become accustomed to looking to a certain part of the paper for particular
news, and their college paper becomes doubly endeared to them
through its familiar aspect.
The true test of a college paper
(Continued on last page.)

It is very encouraging to the
executive board of the Association
of Alumnae to hear of alumnae activities throughout the State.
On
September 17 a Farmville Alumnae
Chapter of Prince William County
was organized with fourteen charter members. The officers are Miss
Selina Hindle, of Haymarket, president; Mrs. Grace Loftis Uite, of
Nokesville, secretary and treasurer.
There are many
former students
in the county, and the membership
will doubtless be enlarged.
Miss Mary E. Peck, member of
the History Department and supervisor of History and Social Science
in S. T. C. High School, has leave of
absence and is studying at the Uuniversity of Virginia this session.
The past week has brought news
of more weddings. Miss Reva Willis Graves, of Lynchburg, and Mark
Hanna Gregory, of Drakes Branch.
Charlotte County, were married October 15.
On the same day, Miss Lorena
Gladys Wilcox and James Carey
Leath were married at the home of
the bride in Carsley. They will make
their home in Raleigh, N. C. Since.
her graduation, Mrs. Leath has been '
teaching in the high schools of Kenbridge and Sussex County.
Many guests from other parts of
Virginia were present in Salem at
the wedding, in July, of Miss Georgine Willis Logan, and Wallace Lawrence, both of that city.
A marriage of interest in Richmond and througout Virginia was
that of Miss Sophie Huff Harris of
Brunswick County, and George Tarry Bryson of New York City, and
Mecklenburg County, which took
place quietly in Norfolk in July. Mr.
and Mrs. Bryson are living at 816
Park Avenue, Richmond.
Two other July weddings were
those of Miss Inez Eugenia Bailey
and Herbert James Drewry, both of
Waverly, Va., and Miss Kathleen
Guerrant Cousins, of Danville, and
Kenneth Ices Deans of Portsmouth.

DEBATING CLUB TRY-OUTS

THE JEWELER

d

The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclNTOSH & CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Deaters in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH A CARRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches. _
Phone 110
Third St.

WADE'S

On Friday, October 21 the DebatVisit our PARLOR for best
ing Club held its first try outs for
DRINKS and SANDWICHES
freshmen and sophomores. The folIn Town!
lowing new members were added at
this meeting—
WADES
Jessie C. Smith
Jeanette Luther
Mary Baskerville
Another try out for upper-classmen
and those girls who were unable to
PORTRAITS
participate in the first try out will
"Satisfied Customers"
be held in the near future.
OUR MOTTO
The Debate Council has arranged
a very interesting program for the
ROBIE FOSTER
coming year. In one of the most interesting debates scheduled is a dual Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
debit* with North Carolina State
College for Men. The debate with "Your satisfaction is our success."
this college last year was said to Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*
have been one of the best of the year. 412 Main St.
Phone 198

OGDEN STUDIO
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OUTSTANDNG TEACHERS
COLLEGES IN U. S. A.
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OCTOBER'S MAGIC
October's gypsy lingers totich the
trembling leaves;
Her passions burn them—sensitive,
fraiL
They blush to see her reckless cruelty,
But lose their hold upon strong
trees
And follow where the wind's weird
music leads.
—C. M. H. '30

AT NIGHT
When the lights are out
And the weary house
Is folded in velvet night
The stars come close to my window
And twinkle with friendly light.
Then my heart is warm and happy
For I know the stars are true
And they can see farther than I can
see—
They are watching over you.
M. B. B.—'31

'A TIME FOR ALL THINGS'
Black chile, wha' fo' yo' bawlin'?
Shot right up an' stop dat squawlin'.
Humph! Dat chile is sho' de limit!
'Taint lak he's skairt or timit.—
Rf yo' ain't glad yo' oughta be,
'Cause yo's plum lucky, "pears to me.
Now I's got cause fo' discontentment,
Yit I ain't got no resentment.
I'M gotta go an' fix dat plow,
An' den I'se gotta milk de cow.
Hit's harvest up or hoe or sow,
An' dat ain't all—it's mo' an' mo'.
Dere's time to grumble—yes, it 'tis—
Wen you's as ole as yo' uncle is.
—Mary Frances Shcpard '30

THE OLD MAN WITH
A WHITE BEARD
He was a friend of mine once—
this old man with the long white
beard. It was long, long ago, and yet
1 have not forgotten him. He is not
easily forgotten—this funny old man
in a dark blue suit, worn with age
and shapless with lack of pressing.
And yet he was not in any way remarkable. His face was lined with
long-forgotten cares, and his brow
was smooth with release from
thought. He walked slowly with the
help of a cane, and spoke but seldom, and then in a voice bereft of
expression.
The lost traces of a
once square set chin were hidden by
his beard, and the ends of his hair
were never out of his eyes.
His eyes—there you have it! They
were the only remarkably beautiful
thing about him, filled as they were
with the light of another world,—a
light that never failed to conjure up
thoughts of an old fashioned flower
garden.
Pink and white hyacinths bloomed between rows of
ililies-of-the-valley under a Frenchblue sky, beneath which walked
stately, old-fashioned ladies, in "stiff
brocaded gowns," with silly corkscrew curls, and heavenly-sweet
faces, that probably smiled, long,
long ago—on this dear old man with
the heavenly ligh* in his eyes.
—M. O. '27
Miss Mayo Bass spent the weekend at her home In Lynchburg.
•

♦

|

Some people grow under responsibilities; others merely grow.

(Continued from page one)
lieve to be the most outstanding
were about equalyl distributed Jn
the Northern, Southern, Eastern
and Western sections of the country.
The list of seventy-seven schools
was sent to thirty-seven men, with
the request that they check the
twenty schools which in their opin-,
ion ranked among the most outstanding of the teachers colleges.
Iiiaty-aeven lifts were returned.
Four did not check because of "in■ufflcient knowledge ol the institutions"; three checked fewer than
twenty schools, and lour checked
one school each which was not included in the original list, but no
such school was suggested by more
than one man.
The schools were
listed alphabetically by states, to
avoid a suggestion of importance by
position on the list.
It is significant that, when ranked
by frequency of checking, the twelve
schools at the head of the list receievd practically fifty per cent of
the frequencies: i. e., 816 out of G40.
These institutions are teachers colleges at—
Ypsilante, Michigan
Emporia, Kansas
Creeley, Colorado
Cedar Fall, Iowa
-Normal, Illinois
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Tem Haute, Indiana
Albany, New York
Warrensburg, Missouri
Charleston, Illinois
Farmville, Virginia
Kirksville, Missouri
The first twenty-five include, in
addition to those already named, the
colleges at—
Denton, Texas
Aberdeen, South Dakota
,
Nachitoches, Louisiana
Greenville, North Carolina
San Jose, California
Santa Barbara, California
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Bridgewuter, Massachusetts
Springfield, Missouri

SOCIAL
Misses Anne Fence, Harriet B
er, Mabel Fitxpatnck, end Virginia
Goode spent Saturday in Lynchburg
and attended the Hampden-Sidneyl.ynchburg College game
» * •
Misses Evelyn Beckham and .Mary
Rives Richardson, former students
at S. T. C, have returned to Hopewell after spending the week-end
here.
* • •

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at
:528 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPP'S STORE

Miss Helen Jones returned SunNext to Theatre ._
TOASTED SANDWICHES
day from Richmond where she spent
ATHLETICS
SODAS AND CANDIES
the week - end with .Miss Virginia
As the winter season draws near Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Pies
Cowherd and attended the William
The Best in the World
and Mary College football game on thoughts of Thanksgiving Day
Saturday.
"pop" into the mind of every S. T.
* • •
Mezzanine Floor
C. girl. Thanksgiving Day at S. T.
Miss Doll Latane returned Sunday C. may not mean spell "turkey", but
ANNIE WILKERSON
night after spending the week-end it does spell "hockey".
MILLINERY
at her home in Richmond and atFreshmen, sophomores, juniors,
STYLISH HATS
tending the opening dance of the and seniors, have been practicing
For
University of Richmond.
for the past three weeks with those
STYLISH GIRLS
* • •
games in view, but such a Itw of
GAGE HATS
Miss Elizabeth Lacy spent the each class have come out that it is
week-end at her home in Richmond. sometimes hard to make two teams
* * *
and, a team certainly can't play
Misses Margaret Leonard and Lu- without opponents. Whether a girl
cile Field have returned after has played before or not should
Established 1868
.-pending Saturday and Sunday at never keep her back. Every little
their homes in Richmond. Miss Leon- bit of practicing she does will The Confidence of the Community
ard had as her guest Miss Alice strengthen her team and give it a
For Over Half a Century
Covington.
better chance of winning the game.
*
♦
*
All of the preliminary tennis
Finest toilette requisites, drugs
Miss Frankie Roberts has return- games have not been played off yet,
ed after attending the football game but as the number dwindles down,
and Stationery
and week-pr.d dances at William an 1 members of all four classes have
.Vary CcHegu
been seen anxiously eyeing the re» * •
sults.
The day for the finals ap- Just one block from Campus!
Miss Elizabeth Ball returned Sun- proaches, and soon will be here.
day from her home in Norfolk,
The faculty, too, is waiting for
The Convenient Store
where she spent the week-end.
that day, for the faculty champion
* » *
For Good Things to Eat
has challenged the winner of the
and Drink
Among those
who attended the student body to a game.
opening dances and football game
Basketball practices have been
You would Love to have
at the University of Virginia were held and large numbers have been
Your Shoes fixed at the
Miss Louise Craft, Anne Palmer, out to try their skill at tossing the
Virginia Walker and Mary Bernard. ball.
* * «
Schedules for all practices will be
Miss Genieve Grimes spent the posted on the bulletin board for the
110 Third Street
week-end at her home in Norfolk. week and eevry girl should come out
* » *
for some practice to do her part
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Misses Mildred Jackson and Sarah toward putting here colors on the
Go Across the Street
Johnson have returned from Rich- cup.
San Francisco, California
mond where they spent the weekSalem, Massachusetts
end.
TENNIS DONTS
FOR EATS
* • •
Macomb, Illinois
OF ALL KINDS
Kearney, Nebraska
Miss Louise Foster returned Sun1. Don't use two hands on the
The twenty-five schools named re- day night from Richmond where
ceived 485, of the 040, frequencies she attended the opening dances of racquet.
2. Don't fool.
in the checking, or seventy-five per the University of Richmond and the
3. Don't lose your temper.
cent; hence the remaining frequen- V. M. I.-Maryland game.
4. Don't quit
cies, amounting to 155, were distri- j
5. Don't grouch.
buted among the other fifty-six
OUR SPORTY TEACHERS
G. Don't argue.
schools.: Thirteen schools received
7. Don't dispute decisions.
no mention from the judges conSportsmanship is an indescribable
8. Don't be late for appointments.
sulted and fourteen others were something; yet, it is something that
9. Don't look away from the ball.
checked but once each.: It will be is easily recognized. It seems to be
10. Don't underestimate the other
observed that thirteen of the first, a state or condition that is recogniztwenty-live schools are in the North ed by anyone and everyone if it is fellow.
11. Don't overestimate yourself.
Central section of the United States, present. That is why we know that
12.
DQN'T OFFER ALIBIS FOR
three are in the Eastern section, our faculty at S. T. C. is composed
five in the Southern section and of many, many excellent sports. LOSING POINTS.
13. Don't face the net when makthree are in the Pacific Coast sec- Those qualities that make up a
ing a stroke.
tion.
good sport are so quickly discovered
14. Don't throw your racquet about
An outstanding state teachers col- in our favorite teachers—or in the
15. Don't stand around heated aflege as considered in such an inquiry others for that matter—that we
ter playing.
as this, is probably—
have decided that sportsmanship is
16. Don't smoke.
Li A school with a well-known, another thing that can be taught to
17. Don't worry if you get "lickwell-trained, experienced, and ag- us by them through their actions
ed."
gressive president.
as well as their words.
18. Don't think you are champion
2. Or a school that has had reAt present many of our teachers every time you win a match.
cently an able president, of the above have entered a teacher's tennis tourFOOTWORK
sort, or who in his time developed nament after which the winner of
the school to a high degree of effi- that will play the winner of the
The five errors the average player
ciency in the training of teachers. girls' tournament that is now in makes arc?—
3. Or a school that is known for process. It is hard to tell just who
1. Being caught off balance.
the thoroughness with which it sup- will win this match because it is
2. Being caught on the flat of his
lilies well-trained teachers to its rumored that there is a freshman fe. t instead of "on his toes."
8. The weight being on the wrong
legitimate field.
tennis champion here this year. We
4. Or a school that has been con- are also aware of the fact that a foot.
stantly aggressive in developing its few of our teachers can play tennis
4. The player being out of posiplant, its curriculum, its faculty, as efficiently as they can grade test tion.
and its students through the co-or- papers or give surprise written lesB. The player executing his stroke
j off the wrong foot
sons.
(Continued on last page.)
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M. H. H. JOACHIM
LECTURES ON INDIA

There are many different kinds of
Continued from page one
girls
Some with straight hair, some with fully quiet humor in bis efforts to
impress his subject on the mind of
curls,
his
audience. Bis unique i
ality
Some are awkward, some are bold,
and
his
p
i
expression
in
■
Some who ne'er do as they are told
Girls who are bashful and painfully foreign idiom held the attention of
his listeners without a break. Those
students
who missed Mr. Joachim's
Who when you tease them, will allecture
can
only hope that he will
ways cry.
Chris—"Can you drive with one Girls who are dumb and girls who return again, soon, so that they may
have the opportunity Of
hearing
hand?"
are bright.
Harry—"Of course I can." (waits Some look "fhe thing", some look a him.
breathlessly).
fright.
Chris—"Then have an apple."— Some are quite pretty, some are neat, MISS JENNIES "FOR YOU"
Va. Tech.
Some are dignified, some are sweet;
Have you been fortunate enough
Some girls are happy, some are blue;
The window song—"As through But the question is—"What kind to read a little blue volume of d<
this world we window way."
lightful verse called "For You"? As
are you?"
far as the girls of the school are
L. Costen—"When I get married
concerned the answer will be almost
JUST BECAUSE
I'm going to live close to a hospital."
unanimous "Yes!" Almost all the
Eliz. Woodson—"What's the big
girls have not only read the book,
Just because a girl doesn't act
idea."
but have already chosen their favJust like you, or
L. Costen—"For convenience, my
orites from among the
beautiful
Just like you think she should act;
dearie, faint in a department store
little poems.
Just because her clothes don't look
while shopping and get a free ride
The author of For You is Miss
Just like yours, or
to my very door."—Red Cat.
Jennie M. Tabb. For a number of
Just like you think they ought to
years Miss Tabb has written verse
look;
Jack—"Have you heard the new
and the best of it is contained in
Just because she doesn't talk
swan song?"
this collection. On the cover of the
Just like you, or
Will—"Why, no."
book there is a criticism by Miss
Jack—"Ha, that's swan on you." Just like you think she should talk; Mary Clay Hiner:
Just because a girl's herself instead
—Va. Reel
"Lyrics in different
moods
all
of
marked by simplicity, brevity, clariAnna B.—"Henry, why aren't Just like you, or
ty; all of them friendly, personal inJust like you think she ought to be;
you writing?"
timate; some of them reflect the
Is no reason she isn't
Henry—"I ain't got no pen."
reverent mood, some the philosophic,
Anna B.—"Where's your gram- Just like she ought to be.
and too few the humor that is so demar?"
lightfully characteristic of the auPOST OFFICE REACTIONS thor at her best. One wishes the
Henry—"She's dead."
group including Grandpa! and CuThe usual crowd is gathered in
Barbara W.—"Tommy,
compare
pid in Di*m$$ might have been exthe Past Office. Everyone is in a fevthe adjective "ill".
tended though the brief, tender lyTommy—"Yes'm, ill, sicker, dead." er of excitement and anticipation. rics like Hotm , Mj Low r and Lov
Suddenly the familiar "sh" passes
are as truly representative.
Miss
over
the entire group and a tense
Sue Webb—-"I wish 1 were like
Tabb's small volume Will he wel
silence reigns for Miss Taliaferro
the rivers."
corned because of the varied appeal
has begun to distribute the mail.
Paris—"Why?"
—to the playful fancy as well as to
The eyes of every girl are focused
Sue—"So I could follow my course
one's more serious thoughts and
upon the various boxes eagerly and
without leaving my bed."
feelings."
anxiously waiting to see a
letter
We are proud to have a poet
H.-S.—I love you—love you—love slip into the particular box bearing among
us who
so beautifully
you. I want you for my own! By the her own number.
spreads her Alma Mater's fame.
At last the door behind the rows
way, what's your name?
of boxes closes as a signal that Miss
COUSIN TOMMY
Peg Walton said somebody said Taliaferro has finished her work,
that exercises will kill all germs. and the spell is broken. Hurriedly,
A cheerful "Good evening," a smile
But the trouble is to get the things combinations are worked and with
groans, laughter, squeals
of de- from a thin weather-beaten face acto exercise.
light, and sighs, the doors are open- companied by a wave of his billy—
Lucille G.—Terras sure is fash- ed, the mail extracted and the doors that's Cousin Tommy.
For seventeen years, during winslammed again.
ionable, huh?"
ter
and summer, Cousin Tommy has
The crowd files out.
Some are
Florence—"I'll say—she gets the
been
on this beat, a faithful and
spring fever in October she's so up- happy; others wear expressions of
constant
watchman with over a
deep disappointment; but upon the
to-date."
faces of all, in capital letters is thousand girl friends who unhesitatingly call on him when in need. EsRed Foster—Many times a room written "RELIEF."
pecially
when the need arises for
mate but seldom ever a bride.
procuring food is Cousin Tommy a
IDEAL COLLEGE PAPER
popular and much sought alter is
C. Jones—"What do you say we
Is there anyone else around school
tie up for life?"
Continued from page two
who
would so willingly get us dope
Curlie—"I can't—I'm
not
your lies in the general spirit it portrays.
and other good things to eat and
bow."
A college is judged by its paper— can't escape the confines of the dorCousin Tommy is
Chris—"Want to do
something by the spirit shown therein. How mitory walls?
may a school have an ideal paper certainly a charitable man for hi
big?"
without having the help of every always ready to help those suffering
Ells, Munn—"Yea—"
student? In this respect, a school from hunger.
Chris—"Go wash an elephant."
paper should be democratic—everyThen oftentimes on cold wintry
body's
paper.
It
is
often
said
that
nights we hear his footsteps echoCogbill says if she ever got eight
the
staff
has
to
do
most
of
the
editing on the pavement as he makes
hours sleep she'd die of sleeping
ing.
This
is
true
in
many
instances.
his
nightly rounds and we snuj
sickm
A school cannot hope to have an down in our warm beds with a feelHarvey "You know, |'ni funny ideal paper unless it has the co-oper- ing of comfort an<J safety, for Cous(like ./that I always throw myself ation of every student. If it fails in in Tommy is on duty, watching out
this, the paper cannot possibly re- for fires and intruders. It must b
into anything I undertake."
M.
Pumphrey "How
splendid! flect the spirit of the school. If the cold and tiresome for him to tread
paper is to be a trues tory of school the same paths so often, but neverWhy don't you dig ■ well."
life, then everyone must do her bit— theless he never fails his duty.
Cousin Tommy is also alwa\
Father—"I do not approve of must support the staff, must make
the staff's cause her own, must make hand to walk with us to our cotyour acquaintance with that
t.
the cause an ideal supreme.
tages when it is dark and we are
phone girl."
"It's
not
the
individual
somewhat ne.'vous.
The gloom of
Son—"Why not! She's connected
Nor
the
school
as
a
whole,
the right vanish with his bright.
with some of the best familipV
But the everlasting team work,
a happy feeling that in this man wo
Of
every
single
soul."
possess
a staunch friend and helper.
Va. Gurlie says summer hotels
(Adapted from Rudyard Kipling)
and some aren't
Yes, for seventeen years Cousin

KA1

PtffTRY
LOVES PRAYER
hear Lord! Kind Lord!

Gracious Lord! I pray
Thou wilt look on all I love,
Tenderly today!
i their hearts of wean I
Scatter every CS "e,

Down a wake of Ang< l'i wings

Continued from page one
up," and made to perform for the
amusement of the court and
the

of the sophomoi
After all the "rats" had received
i heir caps "King" .Marshall issued
the decree that they must be worn
on week (lays from 4 to 7:30 o'clock.
They were also forbidden to Speak
a word during rapper that night, in
order that they might be duly imsed with the dignity and superiority of the Honorable Sophomores.

Winnowing the ait.

Bring unto

INITIATION

Get Your Needs at

rrowing

All release from pain;

Let the lips of laughter
Overflow again;
And with all the ne. dy
0 divide. I pray.

This vast treasure of content

QroenieTgs
Department Store

That is mine today!
—James Whiteomb Riley

SMILE
\\ hen the joke is on you, can you
smile too? or do you get angry and
pout? If this is the case with you,
lets step it right now and smile.
It's wonderful what a smile can
do. It a person is rather down heart
ed, a smile will help so much to
change the grey clouds to blue.
The most common excuse for not
smiling when you should is, "I have
n't time." But just try keeping a
record of what you actually do with
your time and youw ill be astonished
at the amount of time you wa
which could just as well be used
smiling and making others happy.
A smile is a funny thing—
It wrinkles up your f.
And when it's gone you never fine
SCret hiding place.
But far more wonderful it is
To see what smiles can d >J
You smile at one, he smiles at you,
And so one smile makes two.
He smiles at someone, since you
smile,
And then that one smiles back,
And that one smiles, until in truth
You fail in keeping track.
| since a smile can do a gr< tt1
good
By cheering hearts of care,
Let's smile and smile and not forget
That smiles go everywhere.
—Exchange

GUA.ND-DAlCiriEKS
CLUB ORGANIZED
Continued from page one
.Mary Alice Bristow,
Mary
Bow
Wood, Gladys Stevens, Ethel Rowley, Mary Seaborn.
Vinile
ion, Virginia
Pettigrew, Allie Oliver, and (iladys Oliver.

OUTSTANDING TEACHERS
COLLEGES IN U. S. A.
Continued from page three
dination of all the forces that should
be concent rated on that important

task.
Measured by these standards, it is
probable that not all the outstanding .-'at' teachers colleges are Included in the above list. The desigon of the schools here named
may, however, furnish some stimuli, to the Others and give them
nettling
t at." In fact, the
Whole point of the discussion is to
mend worthy efforts that havi
been made by state teacher-training
colleges and to stimulate wholesome

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
GIRLS
We invite your charge account

SOUTHSiDE DRUG STORE
JACK

E..

1'KARLOVE

Pi oprietor
■Vain

PERSONAL

DRUGGIST"

Let us Supply Your Wants
Con

':'in und High Streets

FABMV1LLE,

—

VIRGINIA

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
PRESSING, DYEING ft REPAIRING
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls

Phone 221

610 Main St.

AT THE EACO
i. and Sat.—Norma Talmadssj
in her greatest picture "Camilla."
Parisian gowns of the most gorIS type were imported for Norma Talmadge in her role of "Camille," in the modernized version of
the classic produced by Joseph .M.
Schenck fr First National as Miss
Tahnadge's latest slurring vehicle.
While iite picture retains the plot
of the famous story by the young
Alexandre Dumas, the settings and
costumes are all modern in character. Fred Nihlo is the director. Adv
Mon.- William Collier, Jr. Barbara Bedford, Eileen Percy and
many others in "Backstage" a special prdocution. A vidid picture of
life behind the scenes. An enthralling human story of life as lived by
the 'are Free Chorus Girl. Her loves
her struggles, her tragedies. Unusally good. Also Paths News and a

i omedy. Mat at l o'clock.
i
. .Madge Bellamy, J. Parrel!

Mac-Donald and a great cast in the
spcecial production "Colleen." A JoyUicking picture, with touches
of i
thos and tense drama with
the greal flapper star, Madge Bellmy, in the rle oaf an Irish lassie,
taken against the background
of
rural Ireland and Metropolitan America. This is a big special. Also 1st
episode of our great new serial.
emulation.
"Fighting with Buffalo Bill." Mat.
Tommy has been fulfilling his duty at 4 o'clock.
in service for B. T. C. Do we sp
Admission to S. T. C. girls purpredate his service? In answer to chasing tickets at college, Mon.,
this question his thousand friend- Tm
; Thurs., Fri., and Sat,
raise their voices in a loud "We do!"
cents.
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